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MS. GARCIA’S RETIREMENT INTERVIEW
BY ANDA P.
● Are you taking any trips after retiring?
Maybe going to see her son in New York and going with
her aunt to Colorado.
● What's your main goal for retiring?
Right now to work on my house and after that it is to rest.
● Do you have any plans for subbing in ICS?
Yes, I would like to but probably not until winter time.
● What was your favorite moment here?
There are many moments but my favorite was to work
with kids.
● What will you miss most about here?
The kids and the teachers.
● One thing your looking forward to with retiring?
Sleeping Late!
● Your favorite event here?
The Halloween Ball
● Over your career what positions have you taught?
1st, 2nd,3rd, and 4th grade and then my current position,
ELL resource

Goodbye Dr. Amadei
Arya Pillai
For 10 of the 21 years ICS has been a school, when we think of our
principal, we think of Dr. Amadai. But as for the 2017-2018 school year, it is
the last year we think of him as that.
Dr. Amadai got a promotion from principal to Assistant Superintendent.
Don’t worry, we will see him again, so don’t lose your head. In our hearts, we
will always think of him as our principal. We don’t have a new principal yet, so
Dr. Amadai and the staff are trying hard to find a good one. If you see him in
the hallway, make sure to tell him how much you will miss him. It is nice that
he also chose our school to be principal at. I’m sure I can talk for all of us when
I say, “Goodbye, Dr. Amadei. We will miss you, thank you for everything you
have given ICS and we hope to see you again soon!”

What's TRENDING  At
Ics?
By: Madelyn, Cassie, and Ava

8th grade are Promoted!!!
 Congratulations graduates! You have been wonderful 8th

graders. You have learned kindness, sportsmanship, leadership,
responsibility, and more. This celebration took place in the gym
on May 29, 2018.

H.A.G.S!
Have a great summer warriors! Everyone has do an amazing
job at ICS! Your teachers and parents are going to be so proud of
you for doing your best! We hope you all have a good summer!
See you next year with your new teachers! H.A.G.S!

New School Year
Warriors, it’s time for summer! But after this wonderful summer
your going into a new grade which means, new friends, new
students, and more fun! You are going to be learning new things
that you thought you would never learn by amazing teachers! You
might not be excited for the new school year but, think of all the

fun you’ll have! You’ll see your friends again, you’ll do fun projects,
you’ll a great school year next year!

Goodbye Dr. Amedai!!!
Dear Dr. Amadei,
We’ll all miss you with every part in our hearts! You are the
best principal we all have ever had! Every single person in this
school will miss you and would like a chance to say goodbye!
Good luck!
Love, Your ICS students

Summer
Activities
1. Sell lemonade! $.50 cents each cup
(if the weather is Hot outside you
Are most likely to get a lot customers).

2. Go the the “Dad & Me” Golf Tournament on Sunday, June 17th at
the Golf Center in Des Plaines
3. Get healthy and do the Annual 5K Des Plaines Park District
Run/walk June 16th at 8 a.m.
4. Go swimming at the Evanston lake, or any of the pools in Des
Plaines.
5. Build a treehouse with a friend (and Adult).
6. Have a Picnic at the park
7. Go paddle boating at Lake Opeka
8. Go to a carnival ( all of them are fun)
9. Have a playdate with a friend and eat popsicles.
10. Go to Prairie Lakes, you can go up the climbing wall.
11. Go fishing with a friend or adult
12. Have a garage or yard sale
13. Join a Des Plaines girls or boys softball or baseball team.
14. plant some vegetables such as peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes.

The Daily Herald Goes To Iroquois
Arya Pillai
On May 10, the kids in the newspaper club had a visitor. The visitor did the
same thing as us: write in the newspaper. He was Chris Placek, a Daily Herald
reporter.
While he visited, Chris gave us a newspaper to look at as he explained how
the newspaper was made, and how difficult it can be sometimes to work in the
press. Lots of questions were asked and answered. To some people, seeing a
newspaper was strange, because their parents watched the news on cable or
read it digitally. For others, it was familiar because their parents read the
paper often.
Chris also explained how reporters and journalists have to rush over to
places late at night so they can get the story and into the paper for the next
issue to have the story.

Chris’ job is hard. But it is fun.

Websites For Kids
By Arya Pillai
Today, kids are drawn to their tablets, phones, laptops and desktops like
moths to a flame. Websites can be handy so you don’t bore yourself to death
during the five weeks we’re gone.
To keep your math skills on point, try Prodigy. Prodigy is a game in which
you adventure across an island, battling monsters with your math skills. It is a
perfect game if you hate plain math games and want something fun.
Another website is Sumdog. With options to choose from, you can prove
your math, science, language arts, and more through competition from other
kids.
If you’re looking for a way to make 3D buildings, I’ll recommend SketchUp.
With SketchUp, you can make 3D buildings, look at the parameters, add
textures, and so on. The only general thing you need to know is basic
building(Volume, area, perimeter, ect.).
Also, if you want to know all about everything and how their made, look no
further then Little Alchemy 2. With basic 4 elements, water, earth, fire and air,
you can make everything from lava to tornados to life.
All of these websites look to teach you something in a fun way (maybe not
Little Alchemy 2, but it is generally fun, at least in my opinion). See what you
can do, and remember, don’t get obsessed (Seriously, your parents will have
to drag you away if you get obsessed).

A LITTLE POETRY TO BRIGHTEN YOUR SUMMER ON
CLOUDY DAYS…
Summer is here ,summer is there, summer is almost
everywhere!
Squirrels are up and running again and bears are coming out
of their den.
School is over, so move on over, you might find a 4 leaf clover!
By: Danny K.

SPORTS EDITION
The chicago bears:
The bears first game is on 8/2 at 7:00 pm and you
can watch on nbc. These are there starters. Want
to learn more about the individual players? Double
click on their name to find out all the stats about
them.

offense

CHICAGO BEARS 

Position

number

player name

QB

10

Trubisky, Mitch 17/1

FB

46

Burton, Mike W/Det

RB

24

Howard, Jordan 16/5

C

65

Whitehair, Cody 16/2

RG

75

Long, Kyle 13/1

LG

79

Sowell, Bradley U/Sea

RT

70

Massie, Bobby U/Arz

TE

88

Sims, Dion U/Mia

TE

80

Burton, Trey U/Phi

Defense

CHICAGO BEARS 

DE

NT

DE

90

Bullard, Jonathan 16/3

91

Goldman, Eddie 15/2

96

Hicks, Akiem U/NE

LOLB

99

LILB

RILB

58

59

Lynch, Aaron U/SF

Smith, Roquan 18/1

Trevathan, Danny U/Den

RILB

59

ROLB

LCB

LCB

Trevathan, Danny U/Den

94

20

Floyd, Leonard 16/1

Amukamara, Prince U/Jax

21

Joseph, Michael CF18

http://www.chicagobears.com/multimedia/videos/Bears-2018-Sched
ule-Release/aca85475-feef-4e92-a2c3-8a1d52f0c1d2

Chicago Cubs
The Chicago Cubs are an American professional baseball team based in Chicago,
Illinois. The Cubs compete in Major League Baseball (MLB) as a member club of the
National League (NL) Central division. The Cubs first known as the White Stockings,
was a founding member of the NL in 1876, becoming the Chicago cubs in 1903. The
cubs play at Wrigley Field!

Chicago Fire
Chicago Fire Soccer Club is an American professional soccer club based in the Chicago suburb of
Bridgeview, Illinois. The team competes in Major League Soccer as a member of the league's Eastern
Conference, having moved to the conference in 2002.Toyota Park i s the heart of soccer for much of the
Midwest and a must-see destination for world-class concerts and other sporting events. Each year, more
than a half million people go by the stadium's trademark brick arch, many achieving or reliving what has
become a rite of passage for sports and music fans alike.There top goal score is Nemanja Nikolic.He is
the second best player on the Chicago Fire.

By: Mozart Ontiveros
The Vegas Golden Knights was a team formed in 2017 and are in the
stanley cup playoffs 2018. And people were surprised when vegas was in
first place because most new teams are bad but vegas was good they were
54 wins, 24 losses, 7 overtime loss, and 109 points. They have a mascot
named chance because they have a chance at winning the Stanley Cup!

Resources:https://www.nhl.com/

Chicago White Sox
The Chicago White Sox are an American professional baseball team based in Chicago, Illinois. The White
Sox compete in Major League Baseball as a member club of the American League Central division.
From, Wikipedia
One day, when the White Sox celebrate a run of extended postseason success, the bold and
aggressive trades of Chris Sale to the Red Sox, Jose Quintana to the Cubs and Adam Eaton to the
Nationals — and to a lesser degree the package of David Robertson, Todd Frazier and Tommy Kahnle to
the Yankees — will be remembered as the moves that started it all.
Or they will be looked at like a fine idea at the time, but another failed attempt by general manager Rick
Hahn and vice president Ken Williams to replicate the championship season of 2005.
Chris Sale for second baseman Yoan Moncada, right-hander Michael Kopech,
outfielder Luis Basabe and right-hander Victor Diaz.
Sale (2.17 ERA in his first nine starts in 2018 after finishing second in Cy Young voting in 2017) might be
better than ever as he continues to dominate, but Moncada (.243/345/.447, 14 homers, 37 RBI, seven
stolen bases in 83 games with the White Sox) has lived up to the No. 1 prospect billing he arrived with,
and if Kopech (44 strikeouts, 17 walks, 4.86 ERA in four Class AAA starts) adds better command to his
extraordinary stuff, he and Moncada could arguably make the deal a win by themselves. What’s more, the
arrow is pointing up on the fleet Basabe (.277/.386/.529, five homers, 20 RBI at high Class A
Winston-Salem). Sale will enter free agency after next season.
Dec. 7, 2016

Adam Eaton for right-handers Lucas Giolito, Reynaldo Lopez and Dane Dunning.
Eaton’s affordable contract with team control through 2021 notwithstanding, Nationals GM Mike Rizzo
was criticized for giving up too much in this one, and Eaton’s struggle to stay healthy (he has played in 31
games for Washington and had ankle surgery) hasn’t helped Rizzo’s cause.
Giolito got top billing in the Sox haul but his command problems are cause for concern while
Lopez (2.44 ERA in seven 2018 starts), viewed as the sleeper in the deal, has looked like
top-of-the-rotation material. And keep an eye on Dunning (2.59 ERA in four starts at Class A WinstonSalem), a strike thrower who responded to his fast promotion to Class AA Birmingham with a 2.78 ERA
over four starts.
July 13, 2017
Jose Quintana for outfielder Eloy Jimenez, right-hander Dylan Cease, corner
infielder Matt Rose and infielder Bryant Flete.
This trade was widely viewed as a good one for both teams, but Jimenez’ can’t-miss expectations alone as
potentially the biggest star of the entire bunch could win the deal by himself. Cease (4-2, 3.67 ERA, 42
strikeouts in 32„ innings at Winston-Salem) has an upper 90s fastball and a plus curveball and profiles as
a future rotation piece or perhaps a closer. Quintana, under affordable club control through 2020,
solidified the Cubs rotation in their 2017 run to the NLCS but has pitched to a 5.23 ERA in 2018.
July 18, 2017
Todd Frazier, David Robertson and Tommy Kahnle for outfielder Blake Rutherford,
left-hander Ian Clarkin, outfielder Tito Polo and veteran right-hander Tyler Clippard.
The return on this one made the least splash of the four deals, although Rutherford (.315/.341/.500, three
homers, 30 RBI, six stolen bases in 30 games at Winston-Salem) was MLB Pipeline’s No. 30 prospect at
the time. Clarkin, taken a pick behind Aaron Judge in the first round of the 2013 draft, is 3-4 with a 6.75
ERA in seven starts at Birmingham. Polo, a center fielder, is batting .239/.305/.333 at Birmingham.
Chicago.Suntimes.com

Good luck White Soxs on the next game!

Fiction Story Time
A Summer Adventure
By : Sarrinah and Bridget

Long ago there was a girl named Lily. She lived in Antarctica because her
parents are scientists. She has never lived somewhere warm, like the USA. One day
her parents said they were going to live in the USA. Lily was so cheerless unlike
other kids. Her parents said they moving somewhere warmer to study Geology .
“Mom the only place I know is Antarctica.”Lily said.
Her Mom would not listen.
“Pack your bags Lily, America has winter too,”
“Also their winters are not as bad as the ones we have here!”
They got on the airplane at 10:00 at night.
“How long is this going to take? Are we staying forever! Forever is a long time! Can
we go home?” She whined. But in the USA they have schools so you can learn more .
She was actually excited for the USA. When they got to the new home, She got
there she started exploring. She found Rocks, Jewels and much more. She enjoyed it
was so much .
A month has passed school has been fun.She has meet lots of friends like
Mary, Lea, Carrie. She loved her new home she thanked her parents so much they
got annoyed her adventure was awesome threw Usa . Even though she missed
home, She loved that their were new places to explore like the Willis Tower, Statue
Of Liberty, and much more. She could not wait to see so much more.

The End
The Lost City Of Cat Nibble
by: Elia Muriel and Samantha Joseph
One day long ago there was a Cat named Journey. He was looking around in the attic
where his owner was. He saw a little piece of parchment paper sticking out under a box. “Meow,
what’s that,” he thought. Journey was scratching the piece of paper (his attempt was pulling it

out but you can tell scratching is not going to work) then he tried to push the boxes away but
then,“BAM!!” the boxes fell on top of Journey. Journey was screeching and meowing for help
for his owner Emma.
Emma came to save him and said “What a silly cat, hey what is this that you have
found?” Emma took the paper from Journey and looked at it. “wow! Look at this. She said. Hey,
there is another clue like this down stairs in side of the floorboard!, Journey let’s go down stairs
and look for the next clue!” when Emma and Journey got down stairs they look for the exact
board. They found it and saw the next clue it said “ roses are red, violets are blue, the next clue
is where flowers would bloom! When Emma saw that she said “Well that obvious it in the flower
garden.”
When Emma arrived at the flower garden she saw another piece of parchment paper, it
was identical to the last two she saw. “Journey look!” she said as she discovered it. “Meow?”
Journey was very confused. “Lets see what it says,” She said. “I am an odd number but if you
take out one I become even what number am I…Oh it also says: And also you can also see me
on the outside of this house.” She read. “What number could it be?” then she thought “ a
number outside the house… The houses number 678.” Then emma raced to the door journey
caught up. On Top of the door there was the house number. “I am an odd number take out one I
become even.” she thought wait a minute it is six!!” she opened the number 6 but yet water
came squirting at her “ahh!!”
She tried to close it but it didn’t work. “I got to find this clue out now.” She said “Wait i
think i get this now... I am odd number which is 7 you take it out you get even ,if you take one
letter out of seven which is is “S” you get even!!” So she opened the 7 and water stopped
squirting at her. Inside of the 7 there was a key “I've see a keyhole that matches this keys
shape.” Emma said. Then she and Journey went inside of the house and moved out the rug.
There was a small door she opened the door with the key they found. There was another piece
of parchment paper and it said “ I am fluffy and stuffed and I usually look like an animal Emma
said this is sooooo easy to do it stuffed animals let’s go to it journey! So they went in and emma
found the hidden door she said “maybe we can try this key to open the door and when they did
they entered the lost city of cat nibble. Emma saw all the fluffy cats and Journey realized that he
could talk. Emma was really shocked that Journey could talk. When Emma’s mom called he she
said where are you? She said “Just across the street mom! Don’t worry I will be home in time for
dads surprise birthday party”. Emma went home and she came back the next day. When she
went to school the next day she told all her friends about Journey being able to talk and they did
not believe her. So she invited all her friends over to her house afterschool so they could see for
themselves that Journey could talk. THE END

Want to Play some fun Word Searches by
Maya N.
Click here
Recipes
*All recipes were taken from the Food Network or Allrecipes.com

Pierogi Recipe By: Karina
Ingredients
|2 tablespoons butter

1/3 cup chopped onion

1 1/2 cups sauerkraut, drained and

salt and pepper to taste

3 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup chopped onion

2 cups cold mashed potatoes

1 teaspoon salt

Directions
Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Add potatoes and cook until tender but still firm,
about 15 minutes; drain.
Combine flour, eggs and salt. Mix in a little water at a time until dough is somewhat stiff.
To make filling: Mix together potatoes, cheese, salt, pepper and onion salt.
Kolachky(Cloch- Kee)Recipe by: Sophia foodnetwork.com/ recipes
Ingredients
● 2 (8 ounce) packages cream cheese, room temperature
● 2 cups unsalted butter, softened
● 4 cups all-purpose flour
● 1 pound chopped walnuts
● 1 egg
● 1/2 cup honey
● 1 (12 ounce) can poppy seed filling
● 1 egg white
● 1/2 cup confectioners' sugar for dusting
Directions
1. In a large bowl, mix together cream cheese and butter until well blended. I like to use my hands, but you
can also use a wooden spoon. Mix in the flour 1 cup at a time. As the dough becomes stiff, turn it out
onto the counter and knead in flour until it is no longer sticky. Continue to knead the dough for 5 minutes.
2.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Crush the walnuts to a fine consistency in a food
processor. Stir in the egg and honey. On a well floured surface, roll the dough out to 1/4 inch thickness.

Cut the dough into 3x3 inch squares. Place a teaspoon of filling in the center of each square. Use walnut
for some and poppyseed for the rest. Roll the squares up and seal the edges. These can also be formed
into triangles. Place the cookies 2 inches apart onto ungreased cookie sheets. Brush with egg white.
3.

Bake for 15 to 17 minutes in the preheated oven, or until lightly browned. When cool, dust with
confectioners' sugar.

Chocolate Lava Cake by: Sophia
Ingredients

●

Baking spray, for spraying custard cups

●

1 stick butter

●

2 ounces bittersweet chocolate

●

2 ounces semisweet chocolate

●

1 1/4 cups powdered sugar

●

2 whole eggs

●

3 egg yolks

●

1 teaspoon vanilla

●

1/2 cup all-purpose flour

●

Vanilla ice cream, for serving ( if wanted )

Directions
Preheat the oven to 425 degrees F. Spray four custard cups with baking spray and place on a baking sheet.
Microwave the butter, bittersweet chocolate and semisweet chocolate in a large bowl on high until the butter is
melted, about 1 minute. Whisk until the chocolate is also melted. Stir in the sugar until well blended. Whisk in the
eggs and egg yolks, then add the vanilla. Stir in the flour. Divide the mixture among the custard cups.
Bake until the sides are firm and the centers are soft, about 13 minutes. Let stand 1 minute. Invert on individual plates
while warm and serve with vanilla ice cream.

Churros by: Sophia
Ingredients
●

1 cup water

●

1/2 cup butter or margarine

●

1/4 teaspoon salt

●

1 cup all-purpose flour

●

3 eggs, beaten

●

Vegetable oil, for frying

●

1/4 cup sugar

●

1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon, optional

Chocolate for dunking:
●

1 tablespoon cornstarch

●

2 cups milk

●

4 ounces dark chocolate, chopped

●

1/4 cup sugar

Directions
To make the churro dough: Combine 1 cup of water with the butter or margarine and the salt in a saucepan and bring
to a boil over high heat. Using a wooden spoon, stir in flour. Reduce the heat to low and stir vigorously until the
mixture forms a ball, about 1 minute. Remove the dough from the heat and, while stirring constantly, gradually beat
the eggs into the dough.
To make the chocolate for dunking: In a small bowl, dissolve the cornstarch in 1 cup of milk and reserve. Combine
the chocolate with the remaining cup of milk in a saucepan. Stirring constantly, melt the chocolate over medium-low
heat. Whisk the sugar and the dissolved cornstarch into the melted chocolate mixture. Reduce the heat to low and
cook, whisking constantly, until the chocolate is thickened, about 5 minutes. (Add extra cornstarch if it doesn't start to
thicken after 5 minutes.) Remove the pan from the heat and whisk until smooth then reserve in a warm place.
Heat about 2 inches of oil in a heavy, high-sided pot over medium-high heat until the oil reaches 360 degrees F. Mix
the sugar with the cinnamon on a plate and reserve.
Meanwhile, spoon the churro dough into a pastry bag fitted with a large tip. Squeeze a 4- inch strip of dough into the
hot oil. Repeat, frying 3 or 4 strips at a time. Fry the churros, turning them once, until golden brown, about 2 minutes
per side. Transfer the cooked churros to a plate lined with paper towels to drain.
When the churros are just cool enough to handle, roll them in the cinnamon-sugar (in Spain churros are simply rolled
in sugar.)
Pour the chocolate into individual bowls or cups. Serve the warm churros with the chocolate dip.
Sugar Cookies By: Karina
●

2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour

●

1 teaspoon baking soda

●

1/2 teaspoon baking powder

●

1 cup butter, softened

●

1 1/2 cups white sugar

●

Woodstock, Evap Sugar Pure Cane, Granulated, 24 oz

●

1 egg

●

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Directions
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). In a small bowl, stir together flour, baking
soda, and baking powder. Set aside.
In a large bowl, cream together the butter and sugar until smooth. Beat in egg and vanilla.
Gradually blend in the dry ingredients. Roll rounded teaspoonfuls of dough into balls, and
place onto ungreased cookie sheets.
Bake 8 to 10 minutes in the preheated oven, or until golden. Let stand on cookie sheet two
minutes before removing to cool on wire racks.

CAKE POPS By: Karina
●

1 (18.25 ounce) package chocolate cake mix

●

1 (16 ounce) container prepared chocolate frosting

●

1 (3 ounce) bar chocolate flavored confectioners coating

Direction
Prepare the cake mix according to package directions using any of the recommended pan
sizes. When cake is done, crumble while warm into a large bowl, and stir in the frosting until
well blended.
Melt chocolate coating in a glass bowl in the microwave, or in a metal bowl over a pan of
simmering water, stirring occasionally until smooth.
Use a melon baller or small scoop to form balls of the chocolate cake mixture. Dip the balls
in chocolate using a toothpick or fork to hold them. Place on waxed paper to set.

Caramel Brownies by: Karina
● 1 cup semisweet chocolate chips
● 1 cup butter flavored shortening
● 2 tablespoons water
● 2 cups white sugar
● Woodstock, Evap Sugar Pure Cane, Granulated, 24 oz
● 2 cups confectioners' sugar
● 8 eggs, beaten
● 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
● 2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
● 1 1/4 cups caramel dip
Directions
In a double boiler, melt together chocolate chips, shortening, and water. Preheat oven to
325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Grease and flour 2 9x9 inch baking pans.

In a large bowl, mix together eggs, sugar, and confectioners' sugar. Allow chocolate mixture
to cool slightly, then mix it into the egg mixture. Stir in vanilla. Finally, stir in the flour and
mix well.
Pour the brownie batter equally into the 2 pans and spread evenly. Spoon caramel over the
tops of the brownies, using more or less according to taste. Using a small knife, swirl the
caramel into the brownie batter. Bake for 40 to 45 minutes until a toothpick comes out
clean when inserted. Let cool, and cut into squares (if wanted).
https://www.allrecipes.com/

Summer Animal Facts!
Aisha R. and Leila M.

Red Pandas!

Red pandas do not look like an actual panda. They have a
bushy tail like wolf but is much more puffy. Red pandas
are also known as the lesser panda, red cat bear and
red bear cat.

Seals!

Seals are very cute animals. They love slipping and
sliding on the ice {In the North Pole}. Seals also hunt for
fish and squids.

Deer!
Deers are in the family Cervidae. Elk, reindeer, muntjac and fallow deer are also members White tailed deers are the most
common in North America. Deer are mainly killed for their skin as clothes and and antlers for a knife’s handle. Some big
predetors of the deer are wolves, coyotes, bears, humans and jaguars.

Rabbits!

Rabbits are small mammals from the family leporidae. Arctic rabbits use their white fur to blend in with the
snow to hide away from their predetors. Most rabbits all over the world are an easy catch for foxes, vilpunies,
cats, wolves and coyotes.

Source:
www.wikipedia.com

